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~f~wenty~five Years and Counting

•‘i*

Marl< D- Roth, (Chair

J~wenty-pifth Ann’versary (Celebration (Committee

|t has been my very great pleasure and honor 

to have chaired the "J^wenty-^ifth Anniversary Cele

bration (Committee commemorating twenty-five years 

since the formation of (Congregation £)eth R J. Por 

me, being a part of £>eth R I since the very beginning, | 

can look back and see the enormous growth that has 

occurred and the profound impact that £)eth fpl has 

had on the greater £)angor community.

| did n’t have a great attachment to (Conserva-

"Phough | come from a (Conservative tradition, 

having been a f)ar Mizvah in a (Conservative syna

gogue, 

tism and didn’t continue to attend synagogue after my 

f)ar M'tevah. Once | married and had children, there 

was a greater sense of urgency to return to the syna

gogue as my wife, Maryann and j wanted to not only 

raise the children with Jewish tradition, but we also 

wanted them to be educated in Judaism and then, ulti

mately celebrate their £)’nai M’tzvah.

|n 1, there were only two choices in pan

gor for worshipping, Orthodox and (Conservative.
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Neither one of these suited me or my family. |t was 

that ti me that the first article appeared in the Jewish 

Commun,ty News calling out to those unaffiliated 

Jews who wanted to explore Reform Judaism and 

form a congregation. J~he rest, as they say, is history.

Ror me, fbeth R I has been a community and a family, 

especially because we had no family living near us. 

5°, we became a family with common goals and inter

ests, and a common bond of celebrating Judaism ac

cording to Reform practices. | think my mother-in-law, 

Ethel Raskin said it best in a note that she wrote to 

Maryann and me: “You know that fjad and | are not 

religious, but we are very, very Jewish. When you 

moved to Maine, | was happy when you bad a small 

group going to services in the home of another reli

gious group (she was referring to the (Jn’tarian 

Ch urc a r rom there you moved on and up until you 

now have 

chldren’s 

pleasure and happiness there.

ments and believe that many, many people have de

rived pleasure and happiness by being a part of £)eth 
n

I uou 

a lovely synagogue. We enjoyed ourgrand- 

R)ar and £)at Mitzvah’s at J~emple and had 

” | echo those senti-

As a congregation, we have experienced all of 

the life cycle events, births with naming ceremonies
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and b ris\ £>’nai Mitzvah for both children and adults, 

confirmations, marriages, and, unfortunately, deaths, 

some of which came much too early. Wc have had the 

spiritual leadership of four rabbis, very different, but 

all beloved. We have had the energy of countless 

members who have been board members, teachers, 

committee members, all of whom have shown an unwav

ering commitment to the life of £)eth pl

On this very special occasion, | look to the 

next twenty-five years and the future of (Congrega

tion f5>eth Cl wi th the confidence that we will continue 

to grow and prosper, and that we will continue to be a 

strong voice in the Jewish community.
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fjear Members and Rriends,

~J"wenty five years! Who wou Idh ave dreamed back in

1 J 8 1 what we would accomplish and how far we would

come:

Rrom a handful of families, to more than one hundrec 

and fifty today.

rom a few £)’nai M’tzvah classes to a fully- 

functioning religious school of grades fj-l 2.

rom a visiting rabbi on high h olidays to a full-time 

ra bbi del ivering pastoral services, life-cycle cere

monies, adult education, and spiritual inspiration.

Th is (Congregation is the intentional outgrowth of 

our members^ yearnings and aspirations for a meaning

ful and relevant Jewish life in C astern Maine. Tach 

of us has made a conscientious decision to affirm our 

Jewish identity and to live consistently wi th the pre

cepts of Reform Judaism.

As Ref orm Jews, we know that our work is here and 

now, not in the future, in the afterlife, nor out of reach 

of any one of us who strives for meaning and fu Kill- 

ment.

What will we make of our collective strength and num-
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bers in the years ahead? Mow much of our potential 

to be a powerful influence on our children, our commu- 

n ity, and our state will we realize in the next twenty five 

years?

"l~he Jewish people are no accident. "]~hat we are 

here is no accident. /\s part of our sacred covenant 

we are observing this C?ilver Anniversary celebration 

together — reconnecting with each other and our in

spired tradition.

/\nd j hope each one of you takes the opportunity of 

this momentous year in the life of our (Congregation 

to reaffirm your commitment in whatever way that is 

significant for you.

W’th warmest best wishes to all of our 

for the next quarter century,

C^ary Mriedmann 

P resident
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Ab rief History of Congregation £)eth H I

(Congregation £)eth JCJ was born in the C3pr,ng of 

\ J8 \ from the vision of five families who believed that 

the time was right for a re birth of a jCeform presence in 

eastern Ma,ne. An earlier £)eth JcJ had existed in 

JC)angor forty years before, but had been subsumed 

under (Congregation f^eth Israel and lost its reform 

identity. ~[~he families placed a small advertisement in 

the Jewish (Community (Council Newsletter announc

ing an open meeting for those who were interested in 

sharing their thoughts about establishing a Keform 

congregation in the area. The response was powerful 

and, within a very short time, there were twenty-five 

families embarking on the journey of developing a re

form synagogue together.

C5erv,cos were scheduled one 

were led by congregation members 

the facilities of the Jewish Qommun 

the (Jnitarian (Jhurch. J~he time-honored tradition of 

the Oneg C?habbat caught on very cjuickly and 

there were more families, many 

some with grown children, enjoying services, challah, 

wine, grape juice, and any othergoodie that had been 

prepared by the newly establishe d5 ocial Committee.
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£>lue Hill, £)ar

Members were recruited to serve on the £>oard of [J’- 

rectors of tfie fledgling congregation with meetings 

held eith er in the offices of the P resident or in peo

ple’s fi omes.

|t became apparent very early on that certain deci

sions ha d to be ma de: Would 

Jewish (Community Center 

Ch urc h? w ould there be a 

would teach the children?

services be held at the 

or at the (J nitarian 

religious school? Wh o 

How often would services

be held? Would the laws of Hashruth be strictly ob

served for the Q neg C*habbats? How wou Id th e con

gregation survive financially?

One by one, al! of these questions were addressed 

and Congregation fjeth C began to develop its own 

identity and traditions in eastern Maine. Membership 

increased slowly but steadily with folks coming to 

£)angor from as far away as flatten,

Harbor, enobscot, Cearsport, creating a catchment 

area of nearly ten thousand square miles. Many of 

the members did not have family nearby but they be

gan to experience the family of beth D in a very 

short time.

W’thin two years, there were thirteen students en

rolled in the religious school and lay teachers taught 

Jewish history, Hebrew, Jewish holiday traditions
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and preparation for P)7nai M’tzvah, the first occurring 

in October, 15^5 and several more following in the 

Opnng of 1 ?84\ P)eth P I elected Or. Sidney P)lock 

as its first president in 1 J 8 1. He served for five years 

until Mark Poth was elected to a two uear term, the 

length being designated in the newly adopted bylaws 

in 1

All subsequent presidential terms of office wou Id be 

for two years.

P.arly in the life of P)eth pl, a strong need arose for 

ra bb inic leadership and guidance, but the congrega

tion was not large enough or financially able to employ 

a ra bbi. partly because of these circumstances, and 

partly because he felt a strong commitment to this 

small congregation in Ma,ne, Pabbi P aul Menitoff of 

the (th en-name d) Un,on of American Hebrew Q 

gregations ((JAH Cd began to come to p)angor with 

his family in \J82. to serve as Pa bbi for the High 

Holidays. P ach year that he would travel the Ma,ne 

^Turnpike to P>angor, Pabbi Menitoff brought a bor

rowed ~Porah to use during the services. When the 

holidays were over, Pabbi Menitoff and his family, and 

the 'porah, returned to P)oston. Pouring one of the 

Pabbi Men,toff’5 visits, P)eth P I was presented with 

a plaque signifying its acceptance as a member in 

good standing of the Cd AHO? ajoyous day in the life

(Pongregation P»eth pl Anniversary (pommemorative P»ook 9



~j~ru5t in London. Th is ~L°raK 

on permanent loan, bad been desig-

~Rh rough the mid 1 R)eth R I brought in an occa

sional visiting Rabbi For services. ]n 1 J87} the R)oard 

of Directors, in consultation with the members, voted 

to undertake a search for a more permanent Rabbi 

who, though he/she would not be full time, would 

travel to R)angor regularly and provide the ra bbi nic 

leadership that was needed. |n 1^37, Rabbi Dav,d 

^andmel assumed the position o f Rabbi on a part- 

time basis as R)eth L.l shared his time with the Reform 

(Rongregation in Rortland. W’thin a year, Rabbi 

^andmel needed to devote al! of his time to the Rort- 

land congregation. ]n ]J88 R)eth R I enlisted the ser

vices of Rabbi J5>hosh ana Rerry to serve the congre

gation two long weekends per month. 5be traveled 

first from New York (Rity and then from Rhiladelphia 

while first she, and then her husband, finished school. 

Rabbi Rerry devoted her time to worship, introducing

Rongregation Reth LI 2j?th Anniversary (Commemorative Rook 1O
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many new traditions, to teaching, to adult education, 

and to outreach to £)ar Llarbor helping shape

El as we know it now. |n 1 J J 1, Labbi Lerry moved to 

bangor and she became £)eth L f 5 first resident 

Kabbi, serving £)eth LI until 1 5^4 when she assumed 

a position as Assistant Labbi in a larger synagogue in 

the £)oston area.

E)y 1 99+, the membership had grown to between JO 

and 1 OO families, and with a larger membershi p base, 

B=th Bl was ready to hire a full time f\abbi. /\ search 

committee, chaired by |rwin (Cross, was established by 

Lresident L Hie Lancoe to seek a full time jCabbi. Af

ter a comprehensive search and visits to £)angor by 

the three finalists, Kabbi Laurence L lis M’lder was 

selected to be the spiritual leader of (Congregation 

L>eth L.1- W’th a full ti me ra bbi in residence, member

ship increased to about 1 JO families and has been 

relatively constant ever since. C_hrough the years, 

Kabbi M’lder has served as the Lrincipal of the Reli

gious school, providing consultation and guidance in 

developing a formal curriculum, has introduced confir

mation classes to the high school students in the con

gregation, and has trained numerous students for 

their £)?nai Mizvah by teaching them trope as well as 

the numerous prayers to lead the C?habbat morning 

service, Rabbi M’lder, who is also a professional musi-

(Congregation fSetb C I 25th Anniversary (Commemorative £)ook 1 1
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loped a wonderful choir that partici

in the H’gh Hobday services and oth ers 

ghout the year. Th ere has also been an expan-

cian, introduced a great deal of music to the ^habbat 

services, and deve

pates 

throu

sion of adult education classes, an Introduction to Ju

daism series for those people considering conversion 

to Judaism, a continuation of outreach to Jews in ru- 

ra I Ma ine, and in 2002, the first annual trip to Israel 

led by Rabbi M’lder.

After a six month capita! campaign, co- 

Cjross and Mafk Roth, 

the amount $525,000 were made that al-

Rerhaps £)eth Rj?s p roudest achievement was the de

cision in 1 to spread its wings and seek a home of 

its own.

chaired by president jrwin 

pledges in

lowed the congregation to purchase the property at 

135 Rrench Street in R)angor, a building that had 

been a former (Christian Science Reading Room and 

most recently, prior to its purchase, the home of the 

Me$siah fjaptist (Church. Qn March 1, 1a 

cold, snowy day, Rabbi M’Ider and congregants 

proudly wa Iked the J~ orah from the (Jnitarian (Church 

to Rrench Street as our new home was officially des

ignated (Congregation R)eth Hl- ln Apri 1, the official 

dedication of the building took place wi th distin

guished guests in attendance, including (Congressman 

John R)a!dacci and leaders of the other synagogues

12



summer programs, 

joyous and sometimes

Renovations to the downstairs took place in the sum

mer of to provide classrooms for the religious

school. 5’ nee that time, various projects have been 

comp leted to make the building more comfortable for 

all of the congregation’s activities, including handi

capped accessibility. /\t the present time, an /Archi

tecture CLommittee is studying the facility and will be 

making recommendations to the £>oard of [directors 

regarding spatial improvements to the building.

|n 2002, f5>eth R I was generously given land by Con

gregation f5>eth (srael abutting the other Jewish 

cemeteries near Mount Rjope Ceme^ery* "T"he land 

was developed and is now the fjeth R I Cemetery ,n 

£>angor. J~he beautiful sacred grounds will serve the 

needs of our members for many years to come.

"Rhe years 2002-2004* saw many £5eth Cl youth go

ing to the (JJR summer programs, a new youth schol

arship program for attend! ng the 

the “institutionalizatio n” of the i “

sillcj f* urim celebrations, the continuing tradition of

Congregation £)eth U I 25th Anniversary Commernorative £)ook 15
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remains a

congregational J3eders, and the first £)eth Cl youth 

conclavette in November, 2004- which attracted more 

than 50 Jewish youth from all over Massachusetts, 

Maine and New Clampshire.

(Congregation fjeth Cl continues to thrive with 

friendliness, warmth, a welcoming spirit to newcomers 

and the experience of support for members through 

simchas and grief. |t has developed a very strong tra

dition of social activism in the greater fSang'or area
CO co

which is expressed through social action, education, 

powerful Jewish 

aine. While th e con-

and worship. £)eth C.l

voice in £>angor and eastern Mai 

gregation will miss Rabbi M’lder? who has taken a po

sition in Westborough, Massachusetts beginning 

July 1,2OOj?, there is an air of excitement as our fjeth 

family looks to continued growth in the future and 

ability to flourish in eastern Maine under new ra bbi nic 

leadership.,p.
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Twelve L^efining Momer>ts 

£)eth LJ History

w

The first meeting to talk about establishing a 

Reform (Congregation in May? 1?8 1 with 

the six founding families of E)eth EJ: ,Sid 

and Martha L)lock, £)avid and L>everly 

Levy, Michael and jngrid C?olorr,on? R iliott 

(Cliff and fjonna

and Chill ip and Astri £)rooks.

and Jacqueline C^trom,

Rosen,

This marked the formation o f the first Re

form (Congregation in Ma,ne since 1 $>40. 

Within

creased to twenty-five families.

a few months, membership had in-

The selection of the (Jnitarian (Church as the 

meeting place and the adoption of the 

name (Congregation f^eth RL

The first E>ai//E>at Mitzvah class in 1^52, the 

first f)ar Mitzvah in October 1^8^ and 

the first £)at Mitzvah in May> i

ceptance as a member in good standing of 

the (J nion o f A merican Meb rew C°ngre-

CZongregation £)etb P I Zjjth /Anniversary Commemorative f^ook
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membership of 1 50 families
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of the £)eth Cl (Cemetery

gations (.now called the Union ° f orm 

Judaism).

Che gift of a IJolocaust Corah from Czecho

slovakia restored by the Westminster 

Cynag°gue C rust in London.

Che first adult fjat M’tzvah of four women 

15><35>.

C urchasing 

worship

Ach ieving

and moving into the first house

on March 1, 1

a

Che opening

2002.

Celebrating 2j? years as a Reform 

Congregation in £)angor in 2006.

niversary Commemorative Cook


